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FRIDAY, 8 OCTOBER 
Introduction 
Chairmen: G. Stingl, B.J. Vermeer 
14:00 - 14:30 Basic and Cellular Aspects of Immunology 
H . van Loveren (Netherlands) 
14:30-15:00 Skin Immune System 
G. Sting I (Austria) 
Clinical Applications 
Chairmen: A. Knobler, Th. Dubbelman 
15:00 -15:30 Clinical Relevance of Photo-Immunology 
B.J. Vermeer (Netherlands) 
15:30-15:50 Photophoresis 
A. Knobler (Austria) 
15:50-16:05 Photophoresis in Animal Model Studies 
G.M.J. Beijersbergen van Henegouwen 
(Netherlands) 
16:05 - 16:30 Immunological Aspects in Photodynamic Therapy 
Th. Dubbelman (Netherlands) 
16:30 - 17:00 Break 
Effect of UV on Recognition: Mediators 
Chairmen: Th. Schwarz, S.E. Ullrich 
17:00-17:20 UV Effect on TNF-a and IL-I 
J.T. Krutman (Germany) 
17:20-17:40 UV Radiation and Keratinocyte Derived 
Cytokines 
S.E. Ullrich (U.S.A.) 
17:40-18:00 UV Effect on Adhesion Molecules 
P.G. Calzavara-Pinton (Italy) 
18:00-18:15 Discussion 
SATURDAY,90CTOBER 
Effect ofUV on Recognition, e.g., Induction ofImm.une 
Suppression (Cellular Aspects) 
Chairmen: P.R. Bergstresser, O . Baadsgaard 
08:45-09:15 Langerhans Cell and UV Light 
P.R. Bergstresser (U.S.A.) 
09:15-09:35 T-Cell Response and UV Light 
J.c. Simon (Germany) 
09:35 -09:55 UV Light and Dermal Macrophages 
K.D. Cooper (U.S.A.) 
09:55 -10:15 UV Radiation as Modulator in Transfusion and 
GVH Reaction 
D.H. Pamphilon (United Kingdom) 
10: 15 - 10:30 Discussion 
10:30-10:50 Break 
Photo-Immunology and Developm.ent Skin Cancer 
Chairmen: S. Grabbe, F. de Gruyl 
10:50 -11: 1 0 Photo-Immunological Aspects of Melanoma 
C.K. Donawho (U.S.A.) 
11:10-11:30 Susceptibility for Immuno-Suppression and Skin 
Cancer 
V. Vincek (U.S.A.) 
11:30 - 11:50 Langerhans Cells and Skin Cancer 
S. Grabbe (Germany) 
11:50-12:10 Discussion 
Photo-Imm.unological Effects on Photoreceptors and 
Infectious Diseases 
Chairmen: F.P. Noonan, B.Z. Zmudzka 
15:00 - 15:30 Effect of Immunosuppression on Viral Infection 
M. Norval (United Kingdom) 
15:30-16:00 Urocanic Acid as Photoreceptor 
F.P. Noonan (U.S.A.) 
16:00-16:20 UV Effect on DNA in Yeast Model 
Averbeck (France) 
16:20-16:50 UV Effect on DNA with Respect to 
Immunological Response 
L. Roza (Netherlands), F. de Gruyl (Netherlands) 
16:50-17:10 Discussion 
17:30 - 20:00 Posters 
SUNDAY, 10 OCTOBER 
Prevention of Im.muno-Suppression 
Chairman: A. Young 
08:45-09:20 Is There a Role for Sunscreens? To Optimalize 
Sunscreens as a Preventive "Drug" 
L.K. Roberts (U.S.A.) 
09:20-09:45 Discussion 
Photo-Im.m.unological Effects on Infectious Diseases 
Chairmen: G. Stingl, A. Jeevan 
09:45 -10:05 Effects on Non-Viral Infections 
A. Jeevan (U.S.A.) 
10:05-10:30 Stimulation of Viral Infection (HIV) by UV Light 
B.Z. Zmudzka (U.S.A.) 
10:30-10:40 Discussion 
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SKIN IMMUNE SYSTEM 
G. Sllngl 
When, in Ihe flOI -so-distant past, the skin was discussed in the context of Immunological 
reactions. it was solely viewed as a target for immunological effector systems. Recent 
advances have radically changed this concept of an exclusively passIVe role of Ille skm in the 
immune response. In fact, there now eXists ample evidence Ihal thiS organ functions nOI only 
as a phYSicochemical, but also as an immunological barrier by inittallng Immune responses 
against both exogenous pathogens and neoanligcns generated in the skin itself. Dendfilic. 
MHC class ,. and class II -bearing cells in Ihe epidermis and dermis are the prinCipal 
senslhzing ce lls In these reactions. Afler antigen uptake, Ihese cells presumably leave the 
skIn and mIgrate. via tho dermal lymphatiCS . to the regional lymph node where tll ey present 
the processod antigen to the naive T cell resulting in ant igen·specl fic T cell stimulation, T cell 
blasts Ihus generaled lind tholf way back to the skin and preferentially accumulate at the Site 
harbollng the pathogen. ThiS selectlvo homing mechanism IS mediated by the functional 
interaCllon between skln·specific homing receptors on Ihe surface of primed T cells and 
corresponding hgands on the surface of ellher dermal microvascular endothelial cells and /or 
acllvatot! keratinocytes. Upon receipt 01 a renewed antIgenic stimulus. senSllized T cells can 
undergo ctonal expanSion resultlflg In Ihe generation 01 ellector cells/molecules SlIlIiClCnt In 
magmtu(le to ensure the elll11lnallOn of Ille' patl1ogen. According to thiS concept, II should be 
expected that a numer ical and lor a functional impairment of dendritic antlgon·present ing 
cells o f the skin (o.g. by ulUavlolet radiation or by Iho human immunodeflciency VII us) will 
have deletel10us consequences for the host's dofense mechanisms against antigens either 
exogenously imroduced (e.g. microorganisms) or newly generated (tumor anligens) in the 
sk1n The 1ncreased frequency of cutaneous neoplasms In chronically sun·exposed 
1ndllliduais anu In HIV· 1·lnlected persons suppon the validity of this thoory. 
Photopheres i s (ECPl in the Treatment of T-cell Mediated 
Di s eases .Robe rt Knobler M. D. Univ. of Vienna, Au s tria. 
ECP has been sho"n t o be effect i ve t rea t ment for se l ected 
p at ients with C'[,C L and other T- cel l mediat ed d i seases. 
Progressive system i c sc l e r os i s ( PSS ), when o f l ess tha n 
t wo years d u r a t ion a nd r a pid l y progress ive, s t a nds ou t as 
a d i sease entity tha t may al so be controlled by ECP. As 
s h ow n i n a mul t i center t r i al by A . Rook e t. a1 . ECP i s 
less toxic t h an D- penicillami ne with more effect i ve 
par t ial reversal of cutaneous sclerosis . In u ncontro lled 
preliminary studies ECP also appears to be of benefi t in 
t herapeu t ically resistant pemphigus vulgaris , r heuma t o id 
arthr itis , systemic lupu s erythematosus , graft v ersu s 
hos t disease and AI DS r elated comple x . Recent d at a 
i ndica t e that ECP a nd cort icosteroids may have s imil a r 
effects i n t he t rea t me nt of acu te re j ect i o n i n 
hemody namically stabl e heart t r ansp lant patients . 
Progress has been made in the unders t andi ng o f the 
mechan isms invol vecl in ECP i ncluding that i nducti on of 
tumor necrosis facto r product i on by affected ad herent 
mo nonuc l ear cells takes pla~e in ECP treated cells . Using 
a mastocytoma cell li ne model Tigelaa r e t al have a l so 
s h o\-/ n t hat a mutagenic effect of a -MOP a nd UVA ca n 
e nh a nce cellular immu nogenicity . Fu r ther i nte ns ive 
l a b orato r y investigations such as t he isolation of 
possibly involved immunoge nic pep tides should help bett er 
del i nea t e its fu t ure cl inical applications . 
Immunological aspects in photodynamic therapy . 
T .M .A .R.Dubbelman 
Department of Medical Biochemistry, Sylvius Laboratory , State University 
Leiden. The Netherlands . 
Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is a tumor therapy in which dyes, so called 
photo sensitizers are used, that upon activation by light, cause generation 
of act ive oxygen species . These species cause damage, ultimately resulting 
in tumor necrosis. Photodynamic action also results in immunological 
responses, which on one hand might heighten the eficacy of PDT, but it 
has been show n in mice that contact hypersensitivity is depressed. This 
immunosuppression is adoptively transferable, possibly I}y macrophages. 
Therefore the reaction of macrophages to photodynamic treatment w as 
studied and the results will be discussed. Other cell types that will be 
inc luded in this discussion are mast cell s. Thi s revi ew will be re stricted to 
prophyrinic photosensitizers . Psoralens, such as used in ex tracorporea l 
photochemotherapy, and poss ibly merocyanine 540, used in bone marrow 
purging, also invoke an immunological respons . 
THE JOURNAL O F INVESTIGATIVE DERMATOLOG Y 
CLINICAL REL EVANCE. Bert J v ermeer, J.N .Bouwes Bavinck, F.J.H .Claas. 
A .M .Mommaas. Dept. of Dennatology, Univ .Med.Ctr.Lciden. The Netherlands. 
We can discriminate two major effects of UV light on the immune system (i.e . 
induction of a (neo)antigen and induction of (specific) immune suppression). The 
physiological significance of the photoimmunesuppression can be explained as 
follows. After exposure to UV light the occurrence of (neo)antigens is One of the 
first evenl~ which will take place . Subsequently the induction of (specific) 
immunesuppression by UV light will prevent tile development of an inflammatory 
reaction . When tllis ~'jlecific immunesuppression has a (more) permanent character 
tolerance against this antigen ensues. The ultimate goal of tile immune system to 
destroy antigenic material cannot take place. In this respect the photo-immunesup-
pression may playa critical role for the development of the antigenic skin cancers 
(i.e. melanocytic and non-melanocytic skin cancer).The cliniCal relevance of 
photoimmunology is also demonstrated by the following clinical data : 
I . Occurrence and exacerbation of viral infections on suneexposed areas. 
2. Non melanocytic skin cancers and human papilloma virus infections (warts) 
on sunexposed areas of immuno compromised hosts_ 
3. The occurrence of certain skin infections (tuberculosis, leprosy) on sun 
exposed arcas may rellect an additional effect of photo-immunesuppression . 
4. The vaccination on skin areas which arc exposed to sunlight prior or after the 
application of the anligens may be less efficient. 
ANIMAL MODEL AND NEW PHOTOSENSITIZERS FOR PHOTOPHERESIS. 
H. Peter van Iperen and Gerard M.J. Bei jersbergen van Henegouwen 
Leiden University , P.O.Box 9502, 2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands 
Photopheresis appeared to be successful in the management of several T cell 
mediated disorders e.g. cutaneous T cell lymphoma. lupus erythematosus 
and rheumatoid arthritis. To improve this new phototherapy and to broaden its 
scope, more should be known about the underlying (photochemical) 
mechanism. In view of this, we recently developed an easy to handle animal 
model : the rat with contact hypersensitivity (CHS) , a T cell mediated immune 
response as well. After simultaneous exposure to 8-MOP and UVA, white 
blood cells from CHS rats were intravenously injected into other syngeneic 
rats which were also suffering from CHS by the same contact allergen. This 
treatment appears to be very efficacious in suppressing the immunological 
response against the applied contact allergen. The suppression of CHS also 
is highly speci fic ; this appeared from the following : Spleen cells were taken 
from rats in which CHS by 2,4-dinitrochlorobenzene (DNCB) was completely 
suppressed after giving them white blood cells simultaneously exposed to 8· 
MOP and UVA. Injection of these spleen cells into rals resulted in complete 
suppression of CHS if they were sensitized with DNCB but not with 2,4,6-
trinitrochlorobenzene (TNCB). With regard to the study of the photochemical 
mechanism, it is interesting Ihat we found that other drugs Ihan 8-MOP, which 
are on the market for systemic application, are also active in our model. This 
may contribute as well to broadening of the scope of photopheresis . 
ULTRAVIOL ET (UV) RADIATION EFFECTS ON HUMAN KERATINOCYTE 
(KC) CYTOKI NE RECEPTOR EXPRESSION AND FUNCTION. Jean Krutmann. 
Pholoderrnatology Scclion, Dept. of Dcrrnalology , Univ. of Freiburg, Germany. 
UV radiation is a potent inducer of KC interleukin (IL) l a and tumor necrosis 
faclor (TNF)a secrelion. These two cytokines are nol only produced by K C, they also 
acl on KC by binding to speci fic receptor (R) molecules. In the present studies , the 
effects of in vilro UVB radialion on TNFR and IL- I R surface and mRNA expression 
was assessed in cultured human keratinocyles (HNK, KB) by employing RT-PCR, 
NOrlhern blot analysis and anti-TNFR I anti-IL- I R mAb's. Cultured KC exclusively 
expressed the 55 -kd TNFR, but lacked Ihe 75 -kd TN FR. Upon exposure to 100 Ji m' 
UVB, 55-kd TNFR surface and mRNA expression in KC was inilially decreased (6-12 
h) , but laler increased (24-48 h) . Thi s biphasic modulalion was med ialed via UVB-
induced, KC-deri ved TNFa in an aUlocrine manner. An almost identical, ligand-
medialed, biphasic regulatory process in irradiated KC could be observed for the type 
IlL- I R. UVB-induced, IL- I mediated upregulalion of type IlL- I R expression in 
irradialed KC was of funclional relevance, since it was required for IL- l a-induced 
expression of intercellular adhesion molecule- I. In contrast to normal human KC, KB 
cell s were found 10 eonsli luli vely express not only Ihe Iype I , but also Ihe type 2 IL-
I R. Type 2 IL- I R expression in irradiated KB cell s was initiall y incre.1sed (afler 4 
h», bUI later dccreased (24 h), indicaling Ihat UVB radiation regulates these two IL- I 
R molecules in an inverse fashion. These studi es identify cytokine receptors as 
important largel molecules for UV radiation . UV radiation induced modulation of 
TNFR and lL- 1 R expression in human KC may be an impOrlanl faClor determining, 
whether and how KC parlicipate in cutaneous immunological reactions. 
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KERATINOCYTE-DERIVED CYTOKINES AN D UV-INDUCED IMMU NE 
SUPPRESSION. Stephen E. Ullrich. Dcpt. of Immunology. M.D. Anderson Cancer 
Center, Hous ton, Texas. USA 
Exposure to .ullmvi~ l c l (uy> radiatiOJ~ induc~s sys~cmi c ill1ll1u.nc supprcssi?n. 
The suppression tS assoctated wtlh a defect tn splentc antt gen-presenttng cell functt on 
and the appearance of antigen-specific suppressor T cells. UV -induced keratinocyte-
derived cytokines appear to play an esselllial role in thc induction of systemic 
immune suppression. InJccLJng ml~c \\'llh superna tants from UV-Irradiatcd 
keratinoeyte cultures suppresses the tnducti on of delayed-type hypersensi tivity 
(DTH) depresses splenic antigen-presenting cell runction. and induces antigen-
s ecifi~ suppressor T cell s. Treatin g the supernatants with monoclonal anti-i~terleukin-(IL)-IO antibody depl ctes all supprcssive activity. In additi on. injecting 
UV -irradiated mi ce wi th anti-IL- IO blocks the UV -induced supprcssion of DTH and 
interferes with the deprcsston 01 splellle antIgen-presen tIng cell runcllon . Moreover. 
mO'loclo nal anti-IL-IO abrogates the ability of UV-induced suppressor T cell s to 
inhibit DTH following adoptive trJnsfc r of the suppressor cells into nonnal rccipicnt 
mice_ Whereas treating UV-itTatlialed mice with anti-IL-IO blocks the suppression or 
DTH. a nti-IL-IO <loes not abrogate the UV-induced . suppre~sion o f contact 
hypersensitivity (CHS). UV-tnduced suppressIon of CHS tS Inhtbtled by anllbodlcs 
specific ror tumor necrosi s raetor alpha (TNF-a ). Anti -TNF-a has nO erreet on the 
UV-i nduced suppress ion of DTH. Thcse findings support the hypothesis that 
kcratinocyte-dcrivcd cytokincs arc involved in the induction of UV-induccd immune 
suppression . Furthermore , they support the idea that different mcchani sms arc 
involved in the suppress ion of DTH and CHS by UV radiation. Moreover. they 
suggest that the UV-induced CD4+ suppressor cells that regu late DTH behave like 
Th2 cells. 
LANGER HANS GEl LS AND 1JI TRAVIOI ET RADIATION Il JV R1 . Paul R. 
Bergstresser. DepL of Dennalology. U.T. Southwe.'lem Medical Center. Dallas. Texas. 
U.S _A _ 
The field of photoimmunology being large and diverse, includes elemenl' from al leust four 
scientific disciplines: immunology, photobiology . skin biology and mulecu lar genetics. This 
convergence of disciplines requires careful attention to the methods of experimentation and 
to the interpretability of experimental results . ChicI' among the efi'eel' of radiation from 
the ultraviolet B (UVB) 'l"'ctrum on immunily in skin is the di'1ortion of delayed type 
hypersensitivity responses such that unresponsiveness devclopcs prefcrcntiaJly in lhe place 
of effector responses. Contemporary observations indicate that: I) resident Langcrhans cells 
in skin are supported anatomically and physiologically by much larger popu lation of 
encompassing kcratinocylcS, and , thus , when in residence their functions hecome 
insepardblc. 2) after exposure to hapten , Langcrhans cell s urdinarily are released fTom lhe 
epidermis. allowing them to emigrate and entcr regional lymph nodes where U1CY become 
the prinicpai antigen -presenti~g. ce LI s for the induction Of. contact sensiLivilY. 3) a.fler 
exposure of skin the UVB radaatlon, at least one a~"pect of thiS process becomes defectIve . 
4) several different families of pholOrecepLOrs have been proposed to mediate initial evenl' 
in this proces, 5) defects in the expression or function of several cylOkines and adhesion 
molecules that are normally employed by keratinocytes and hy Langerhans cells occur after 
exposure to UVB r.uJiation, providing a list of relevant candidates to mediate its effects. 
fdentification of relevant mechanisms in the development of immunosuppression for contact 
sensitizers as well as other cellular immune processes in skjn must ultimately include 
expertise from all four disciplines. requiring knowledge about photoreceplors. signal 
O"aIlsduclion, adhesion molecu le and cytokine expression , cell tralie. and antigen 
presentation. It is ule g?a~ of thi s. review presentation to set the stage for an enl ighted 
discussion of these spectalrzed toptes. 
UV LIGHT AND DERMAL MACROPHAGES K.D Coo!!Cr L. Meunier A. Gon7.,le7.-
Ramos L Obcrhellll.nn and C Hammerbcrg. Immunodenlliltology Unit, Dept. of 
Dermatology, Univ. of Mich., Ann Arbor, MI., and Depnnment of Demlatology. University of 
Montpcllier, Montpcllier, France. 
Antigcn-prescnLing, suppressor cell-inducing, CDla-OR+CD36+ macroph.1ges appear in the 
cpidennis 3 d.1.ys following ullr.lviolet B radiation (UVB) exposure of human skin. To anaJ)"l.e 
APe kinetics in thc demlis, we prepared dem131 cell suspensions from human kemtomcs for 
triple marker flow cytome(ric analysis. Epidermal cell (EC) and dennal ccll (DC) suspensions 
y,-erc obtained from lion exposed (C-EC. C-DC) and UVB irradiated sites (3 days after 4 MED) 
(UV-EC. UV-DC) of t8 l.,callhy human volunteers. Epidermat Langerha", cell, (LC) (CDla+ 
CO tc+ CDttb- CDttc<'"n Fc gamma R1t+ CD36- CD4S'1 comprised 100% of DR+ C-EC. 
but LC only comprised 7 ± 3% or HLA-DR+ UV-EC. HLA-DR+ C-DC froll1 normal dcmlis 
were heterogeneous and contained LC-Iike dendritic APC (CD I n+COlc~, dennal macrophage 
subsets (COla-, Colc-), and non bone marTow~eri\'cd cells. Potent APC activity was limited 
to the COlc+ CDlb+ LC-like dennni subset. Mer UV, the CD1 + demwi cells, like epidcmlal 
LC. were depleted. However, UV exposure induced a IO-fold expansion (to 10- 15% of UV-
DC) of the dermal macrophage subset which is analogous to the macrophages which appear in 
liV-EC. In fact , the vast majority of the HLA-DR+ UV-EC (75 ± 5%) were contained within a 
distinct non cycling subset that lacked the dendritic antigen presenting ccllmarkers COla and 
CDlc. but which expressed the macrophage integrins eDllb and CD lie and also Fe gamma 
RU, CD36 and C045. In conclusion, UV dep\eles dcmmJ, as well ilS epidennal, cells of 
LC/dcndrilic APe lineage. TIle VV-induccd epidem1..11 macrophage appears to originate from a 
DR+ COla- COlc- COl Ib+ C036+ Fe gamma RlI+ population tlUlI undcrgoes a marked 
expansion in tllC dermis nncr UV injury. 
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UV EFFECTS ON ADHESION MOLECULES. 
Calzavara-Pinton PG. Dermatology Department, Brescia 
University Hospital, Brescia, Italy _ 
Recently, a class of molecules, collectively known 
as cell adhesion molecules (CAMs), have been shown to 
be a principal mechanism of both cell-cell and cell-
matrix interactions_ CAMs are cell surface proteins 
possessing unique specificities that allow them to 
interact selectively with ligands. Such ligands may be 
either other CAMs or matrix proteins_ Based on 
structural and sequence homologies, these molecules can 
be broa dly grouped into four distinct families: 
integrins , the immunoglobulin-gene family, cadherins , 
and the family of lectin-like glycoproteins_ 
The current talk will review recent advances on in 
vitro and in vivo effects of solar light, UVB and UVA 
on the expression of adhesion molecules on the cell 
membrane of keratinocytes, Langerhans cells, 
lymphocytes and dermal vascular endothelial cells. 
Attention will be particularly focused on the UV-
induced structural and functional changes of the major 
CAMs l eadi ng to the induction of cutaneous inflammation 
a nd to major modifications of the induction phase of 
allergic contact hypersensitivity reactions. 
T-CELL RESPONSES AND UVB LIGHT: DIFFERENTIAL EFFECfS ON 
THI- AND Tm-SU,BSETS OF CD4+ T CELLS J C SimonI P.D.Cruz Jr. ' 
and P.R.Bergstresser-, Depts. Dermatology, 'Freiburg, FRG and 'UTSWMC, 
Da ll as, U.S.A. 
UYB radiation has been shown to distort T-cell responses that require 
initialion . by. antigen presenting cells (A PC), such as delayed Lype 
hypersens ttl vtty (DTH). UYB-induced suppression or DTH is mediated 
uhimately by CDS', ~CD4+) T cells. Two subsets or CD4+ T ce lls, TH, and 
TI-l" have been tdentlfied based On their cytokine production and function ; in 
particular, TH, . medtate DTH, whereas TH, do nol. To investigate whether 
UYB dtrferentlally afrects these subsets, we examined th e capacily of 
un irradiated and UYB-irradiated (200 Ji m' ) epidermal Langerhans cells (LC) 
from BALB/c m,ce to presen t keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) to Ag-
specifi c, H-2d- restfteted THI and TH, ce lls. Unirradiated LC, presented KLH 
to both TH, . and TH,. By c.ontrasl irradiated LC failed to stimulal e TI-I" but 
retained therr capaetty to sttmulate TH, . To determine whether irradialed LC 
induced long lasting unresponsiveness in TH I, we added sy ngenei c 
unirradiated LC plus KLH to THI previously cu ltured wit h irradiated LC. THI 
remained unrespons Ive to such restimulalion but responded normally to other 
mitogenic stimuli , indicating thal TH, unresponsiveness induced by UYB-
irradiated LC was Ag-specific and did not affecl THI . ~v i abi l ity . We conclude 
that III VItro, UYB exerts dIfferential effects on APC-dependent responses of 
CD4+ T cell s: I) induction of unresponsiveness in TH , and 2) unperturbed 
aClivation of TH,. We specul ate lhat in vivo, UYB- radiation suppresses T ce ll 
respo nses (such as DTH) v ia si mil ar mechanisms. 
ULTRAVIOLET (UV)-B IMMUNOMODULA TION IN TRANSFUSION AND 
TRANSPLANTATION. 
DH Pamphilon'. JG Hudson '. AW Preece'. NP Tandy'. 'Soulh Western 
Regional Transfusion Centre and 'Radiolherapy Cenlre. Bristol . U.K. 
Ullraviolet (UV)-B Irradiation inhibits lymphOcyle response to mitogens and 
alloanligens. We have exploited this effect in two areas. Firstly we showed that 
UV-B irradiated platelet concentrates (PCs) retained acceptable in vilro and in 
vivo function for 5d whilst lymphocyte responses in MLC were abolished. In 
clinical studies recipients of UV-S irradialed PCs showed reduced 
alloimmunisation to HLA when compared to recipients of control PCs. 
Bone marrow transplantation {BMD is complicated by graft-versus-host disease 
(GVHD) and graft rejection (HVG). In vilro UV-B abolishes stimulation and 
response in MLC and might abolish GVH and HVG responses in clinical BMT. A 
differential cellular response is required so that haemopoietic stem cells (HSC) 
were spared. In a murine BMT model (Parent .... F1 hybrid) with major 
histoi!2compatibilily we were able to obtain successful donor engraftment wilhout 
GVHD in the majority of recipients. However. in vilro cell culture studies and in 
vivo measures 01 HSC health (C FU-S and marrow repopulation rate) indicated 
HSC damage. These experiments were done with "broad band" UV-B lamps. 
With an experimental narrow waveband UV-B source. HSC damage is limited 
and MLC response abolished. 
These studies suggest that UV-B may have a role in platelet transfusion and 
allogeneic BMT. 
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Photo-Immunological Aspects of Melanoma. Cherrie K. Donawho and 
Margaret L. Kripke. The striking increase in the incidence of cutaneous 
melanoma during the past few decades has emphasized the need to 
determine the causes of this cancer. While sunlight exposu re has been 
considered a possible contributing factor, direct evidence of its participation 
has been difficult to obtain using epidemiological approaches. In contrast to 
non-melanoma skin cancers that result from lifetime, cumulative UV doses, 
melanoma seems to be associated with sporadic, high UV exposures during 
childhood. We have used murine models to investigate the possible 
contributions of UV radiation to the induction and pathogenesis of melanoma. 
Our studies demonstrate that UV radiation can contribute both to the 
induction of melanoma, by directly affecting melanocytes, and to the 
pathogenesis , by a local effect on the skin. We have provided evidence 
suggesting that this local effect is immunologically mediated but distinct from 
the ability of UV irradiation to alter epidermal Langerhans cells and interfere 
with the induction of contact hypersensitivity responses . Our recent studies 
suggest that UV irradiation augments melanoma development by interfering 
with the efferent arm of the immune response in the UV-irradiated site. 
Furthermore, this effect appears to be mediated by cytokines produced by 
the principal cell of the epidermis, the keratinocyte. 
PRESENTATION OF TUMOR-ASSOCIATED ANTIGEN BY EPlUERMAL 
ANTIGEN-PRESENTING CELLS AND ITS REGULATION BY fMMUNO-
MODULATORY CYTOKINES AND UV-RADIATION. S Grabbe S. Bmvers 
and R. D. Granstein. Dep!. of Dermatotogy, University of Munster. FRG and 
Cutaneous Biology Research Center, Harvard Medical School, Boston. MA, USA. 
The biologicat effects of cytokines on cutaneous tumor immunity are of significant 
interes!. Earl ier studies showed that GM-CSF-cultured I-A + murine epidermal cell s 
(EC) were capable of presenting tumor-associated antigen (1' AA) for the generation of 
protective tumor immunity ill vivo. We now examined whether the presentation of 
l' AA by epidemlal antigen presenting cells (APC) is affected by ill vitro treatment of 
EC with various cytokines. To assess the abi lity of epidemlal APC to induce de IIOVO 
tumor immunity in syngeneic husts, epidermal cells (EC) were enriched for I-A + 
c'pidermal APC and pulsed with l' AA, derived from the MCA-induced spindle cell 
tumor S 1509a. EC were then injected s.c. into syngeneic recipient mice 3 times at 
weekly intervals, resulting in some degree of immunity against subsequent challenge 
with S 1509a. However, profound protective tumor immunity was induced when EC 
were incubated in GM-CSF for 18 hr before T AA-pulse. Exposure of GM-CSF-cul-
tured EC to TNFo. reversed the effect of GM-CSF. Coincubation of EC in GM-CSF 
plus TNFa., IFNy or IL-Ia as well as UV-irradiation of EC prior to l' AA-pulse also 
inhibited the induction of protective tumor immunity. while TGFll had no effect in this 
system. Addition ofanti-TNFo. reversed the effects ofIL-Ie< and panially also those 
of UVR on tumor antigen presentation by epidemlal APC. Our data indicat e that the 
recognition of T AA by cutaneous APC is modulated by their local cytokine 
environment. 
UROCANIC ACID AS PHOTORECEPTOR FOR UV-INDUCED 
IMMUNOSUPPRESSION 
Frances P. Noonan and Edward C. De Fabo, Geo. Wash. University, Wash . DC, 
USA 
Irradiation with ultraviolet B (UVB, 280·315nm) initiates a systemic suppression of 
cell-mediated immune responses. UV suppression may be a protective mechanism, 
evolved to proteet against autoimmune attack on sun-damaged skin but with the 
adverse consequence of pennitting the outgrowth of UV tumors. UV suppression is 
dose and wavelength dependent and is independent of dose-rate and of dose 
fractionation. A deUliled narrow-band (1.5nm HbW) action spectrum for UV 
suppression between 250 and 320nm indicated the presence of a spe4:ific photoreceptor 
for this effeeL The action spectrum deviated from the DNA action spectrum by more 
than 2 orders of magnitude in the longer UVB range but was congruent with the 
absorption spectrum of urocanic acid (UCA), a major stmtum componen~ which 
isomerizes from trans to cis on UV irradiation. Our hypotilesis that UV suppression is 
initiated via UCA has since received suppon from a number of other approaches. 
Most recently, cis UCA has been shown to be biochemically active, inhibiting cAMP 
stimulation in dennaJ fibroblasts and stimulating prostaglandin fonnation and down 
regulating TNFa. in human monocytes, suggesting possible modes of action in vivo. 
Supponed by the Nlli , USA and USEPA 
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SUSCEPTIBILITY FOR IMMUNE-SUPPRESSION AND SKIN CANCER 
Vladimir Vincek and J. Wayne Streilein, Department of Microbiology and 
Immunology, Urtiversity of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL 33136 
In LPS sensitive inbred strains of rrtice, the ability of acute, low dose UVB 
radiation to impair the induction of contact hypersensitivity (CH) to 
dirtitrofluorobenzene is genetically deterrrtined by polymorphic alleles at the TNFa. 
locus. For example, certain strains fail to generate CH responses following UVB 
exposure (i.e. UVB-sensitive), while other strains generate CH responses 
comparable to un-irradiated controls (i.e. UYB -resistant). Experimental results 
indicate that TNFa. is the major mediator of UYB effects on cutaneous immunity. 
This is evidenced by the ability of intradermally-injected TNFa. to mimic the 
effects of UVB radiation and the ability of neutralizing anti-TNFa. antibodies to 
abolish the deleterious effects of UVB on CH induction. We have analyzed the 
sequence and restriction fragment length polymorphism of the TNFa. alleles 01\ 
numerous inbred strains expressing UVB-susceptible (UVB-S) and UVB-resistant 
(UVB-R) phenotypes. The TNFex alleles of all UVB-R, but not UVB-S, strains 
contain a BamHI site in the first intron. Moreover, the 5' regulatory region of the 
TNFex allele of UVB-R mice contain a predictable (CA)" minirepeat that is 
located immediately 5' of the cytoldne response element nearest the TAT A box. 
In contrast, the TNFex alleles of UVB-S mice exhibii an unpredictable array of 
(CA) repeats. Data will be presented examining the role of the CA repeat with 
respect to the transcriptional efficiency of the TNFa. gene in both UVB-R and 
UVB-S mice. 
The c UCCi of \IhravjoJet-B irradigtion on viral infection s 
Mary NQrva), Department of Medical Microbiology, Univers ity of Edinburgh 
Medical School, Edi nburgh. 
Ultraviolct - 13 light (UVB) suppresses immune responses to a v3r icly of 
antigens encountered shonly ahcr irradiation . h is large ly unknown what the 
effect of UV exposure on the outcome of natural viwi infect ions might be and, 
in particular, the consequences for viruses which persist in the host. 
However some clinical information indi cates ultered pathogenicity following 
UV . Thus UV irradiation is a recognised triggering factor ror recrudescence 
of orofaci<ll herpes simplex virus (HSV) infections, viral rashes may be more 
severe on sun - exposed areas of the body, and in immun osuppressed patients or 
subject with epidermodyspJasia ver ruciform is, conve rsion of 
papillomavirus-induced lesions to carcin omas tends to occur on arcas of the 
body exposed to the sun. Various animal models huve inves tigated the effects 
of UV irradiation on viral infections. These include primary and rec rudescent 
HSV in mice, cytomegalovirus in rats and murine leukaem ia virus in acquired 
immunodeficiency sy ndrome in mice. All indica te that UV irr:ldimion 
modulates immune responses to the v irus and thus may be a c ritical factor in 
deciding the outcome, not only o f primary infection , but of long- term 
host-virus interactions. 
UV EFFECTS ON DNA IN THE YEAST MODEL. S. Averbeck , D. Averbeck. 
Institut Curie, Biulogic, URA 1292 CNRS, Paris, France. 
As an unicellular eukaryotic cell system, the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae is a very 
attractive model to study the effecL. of ultraviolet radiation . Because of the availabi li ty 
of genetically well-defined mutants , the possibility to transform ycast cells with 
exogenuus DNA and to usc recent teChniques of molecular biology, yeast has become 
an inportanl organism for studies on DNA repair , the induction of genetic effects 
(mutation and recombination) and gene expression. Following UV exposures, certain 
genes are inactivated , others, on the contrary , are activated. Owing to the central role 
of rubeonucleotide reductase in tile contrul of DNA syntllesis in pro- and eukaryotic 
cells, we were interested to analyse the inducibility of the RNR2 gene encoding the 
small subunit of the enzyme which catalyses the first step in the pathway for the 
producti()n of' deoxyribonucleotides needed for NA synthesis (see Elledge et aI., 1992, 
Trends in Biochem. Science 17, 119- 123) . Using a RNR2-lacZ fusion strain of S. 
cerevisiae, we followed, by mcasurin the B-galactosidase acticity , the expressiun of 
this highly DNA damage inducible gene. As expected form tile work of Elledge and 
David (1987, Mol. Cell . BioI., 7 , 2783-2793) , RNR2 expression was very effectively 
induced by 254 nm UV radiation . A duse dependent growth delay and induction of 
RNR2 was observed . Comparision of the growtll and induction kinetics alter UV 
radiation showed that the maximum of gene induction lay before resumption of 
cellular growtll suggesting that it is the specitic processing of UV-induced DNA 
lesions during post-treatment incubation thaI determines the potency of inducing 
signal. Interestingly, 254 nm UV radiation was found to be a much more powerful 
inducing agent tllan gamma rays or photodynamic treatment. 
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EFFECfS OF UVB-DNA DAMAGE ON MURIN E LANGE RHANS CELLS IN VIVO. 
Y. So ntag, AA Vink, F.R. de Gruijl, L Roza, R.A B.aan and J.e. van de r Leun. 
Department of Dermatology, Utrecht University, Utrecht (YS, FRG and JCL) and TNO 
Medical Biological L1horatol)', Rijswijk (M V, LR and RAB), The Netherlands. 
UVB radialio n induces photoproducts in cellular DNA of skin , which play an important 
ro le in photocarpinogencsis. Because DNA pho tolcsions may also be involved in UV-
induced immunosuppression, the possible difference in UV·sensitivity between the 
immunocompetent Langerhans cells (LC) and the other epidermal cells (EC) has been 
investigated. Identilication o f LC was achieved by immunohistochemical staining of the 
me mbrane-located la an tigen. DNA damage was revea led with the usc of H3 monoclonal 
antibodies, directed against pyrimidine dimer.; in DNA. Hairless mice were UVB-irradiatcd 
(1.5 kJ/m2) and dimer levels were dcte rmined both in all EC in dorsal skin and in LC 
sep a r a te ly. At 24 h after irrad iation dimer removal was still incomplete, with a persistence 
of about 50% of the initially induced dimers in EC in gene ral , and of 75% in Le. Severa l 
studies have shown that the number of LC in the epidermis decreases after UV-cxposurc. 
Whether this decrease is due to migration or these cells or to loss of membrane markers 
is not clear. To address this question the presence of cells containing UV-photoproducts 
in the draining lymph nodes was investigated in the same mice. l·n ·posiLive cells were 
indeed prescnt in the paracortex of the draining lymph nodes at I, 4 and 24 h after 
irradia tion. No positive cells were found in the blood of irrad iated mice. These results 
suggest that the H3-positive cells in the lymph nodes. originate from the .skin. This 
migration ~f cel.ls may Innue.nee the d c~ta on removal of d lme~ In the cpl~ermls, because 
sel=tive mtgralton of cells wtth a low dtmer content may result In observa lton of less DNA 
damage remova l in LC compared to that in EC. H owever, the phenotype of thc migratcd 
cells remains to be elucidated. 
This resea rch is sponsored by grants EV5V·CT'9t·OO28 and EV5 V·CT'9 I-0030 of the EC and by 
grant NOLKJOt7J90 of the national research program 'G lobal air pollu tion :lI1d climale changc'. 
PHOTOtMMUNOLOGtCAL EFFECTS ON MYCOBACTERIAL IN FECTIONS. 
Ammi nikully Jeevan, Stephen E. Ullrich and Margaret L. Kripke, Dept. of Immunology, 
The University of Texas M. D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston. TX 77030 USA. 
It is known that ultraviolet (UVB) radiation impairs immune responses to a variety of 
antigens introduced both locally and at distant , non-irradiated sites in experimenta l models. 
Recent reports indicate thai exposure of humans to natu ra l and artific ial sou rces of UVB (280-
320 nm) radiation also alters immune funclion . These findings have raised conce rns tha t 
increased UVB resulting from decreases in stratospheric ozone might increase the incidence 
or severity of infeclious diseases. We are testing this hypothesis in murine models 01 
mycobacterial infections, in which Mycobacterium bovis BeG or Mycobacterium lepraemurium 
(MLM) is injected into the hind footpad, and disease progression is moni tored by assessing 
baeteriaf multiplication in th e lymphoid organs. We demonstra ted that exposure of BALBlc 
mice to a sing le dose of UVB radiation ranging trom 0.35 to 45 kJ/m2 from FS-40 sunlamps 
s upp ressed th e induction of a delayed type hypersensitivity (DTH) response to purified 
protein derivative Of tubercle baCilli or MLM antigen In a dose·dependent manner. ThiS was 
also associated with an increase in the number Of bacteria in th e lymphoid organs. To 
determine whether the impai red clea rance 01 bacteria seen alter UV radialion was associated 
with alte red macrophage function, we studi ed the uptake of BCG and MLM by macrophages 
collected tram the splee n or peritoneat cavity of UVB irradiated mice. Macrophages obtained 
trom mice exposed to doses of UVB at or above 1.4 kJ/m2, showed a signi ficant reduction in 
thei r phagocytic ability when infecled in vitro with BeG or MLM. Injection of mice wi th 
supe rnatants obtained from UVB·irradiated keratinocytes mimicked the effects of whole body 
irradiation, suggesting that facto rs released fro m keratinocyles are involved in the UVB· 
induced alt erations of immunity and resistance to BeG. Thus, ttl e impaired clearance 01 
bacteria seen in vivo may result from the abi lity of keratinocyte·derived soluble mediators to 
alter macrophage function. These studies demonstrate that UVB radiation can a lter immune 
respo n se to and increase the pathogenesis of mycobacterial infections in mice. 
Dendritic cell migration fo llow ing tlltraviolet - O i rrad iatioo 
A.M. Moodycliffe',~' and I. Kimber' 
'Dcpartment of Medical Microbiology, Unive rsity of Ed inburgh Medical 
School, Edinbu rgh und 2Zcneca Central Toxicology L::lboratory, r\ll ~cc1csr i c ld . 
I t is Know n that irradiation with ultraviolcl - B ligh t (UVO) suppresses 
some ce ll media ted immun e responses to a va riety of antigens encountered 
short ly thereafter. Followi ng exposure there is modu lation of Langcrhans 
cells' markers and ker<lt inocy tcs arc induced to synthes ize and secrete tumour 
necrosis factor-a (TNF-cx). In this study ' it was shown that broad band 
(270-350 nm) UVB irradimiol1 induced dendritic cell (DC) migr:nion to 
draining lymph nodes, with 11 maxi mum number bei ng present 48 hours after 
exposu re. This increase was substan tially abrogated by treatment of mice with 
neulrali zi ng an tibod ics to T NF-a 2 hours before irrad iJt ioll . Irradiation 
befo re sensitiz:nion with oxazolonc resulted in a suppressed COIlWct 
hypersensitivity response wh ich was negated to a considerable extcn t by 
TNF-a antibod ies administcred befo re jrradi~tio l1 . Thus ooc of the majo r 
cffec~ of uvn is li ke ly to be the sYJ1l licsis of epidcrmul T NF-cx wh ich, in 
turn, induces the migration of Lungcrhans cells to drtlini ng lymph nodes and 
leads Lo an impairment of their acti vi ty or functi on. 
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THE ROLE OF SUNSCREENS IN PREVENTING ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION-INDUCED IMMUNE 
SUPPRESSION. Le e K. Roberts, Ph.D. and Donathan G. Beasley , M.S., 
Schering·Plough HealthGare Products, Hemphis, Tennessee, 38151 U.S.A. 
Ultraviolet radiation (UV) suppresses various immune responses . 
Prev iOlls reports sugges t sunscre ens may not prevent UV· induced immune 
suppression. This stUdy critically eval uated the ability of commercial 
sunscreen lotions to prevent UV-induced suppression of allergic contact 
dermAtitis (AGD) to dinitrofluorobenzene in C3H/HeN mi ce. The min imum 
immune suppression dose ( NI SO), defined as 50% depressed ACO in UV-
exposed mice, was estab lished for non· filtered FS lamps , Kodacel-filtered 
FS lamps and a 1000 W xenon solar simulator. HISDs were different for 
each UV source (non-filtere d FS lamps, 25 mJ/cm'; Kodacel·filter ed FS 
lamps, 90 mJ/cm'; so l ar simulator, 1 35 mJ/cm·). This difference is due 
to UV·energy below 295 nm emitted by FS lamps that contributes to 
inducing suppression of AGO. Using MISDs as a baseline, commerc ial 
sunscreen l otions (SPF va lues 4 to 30) were shown to b e more effect ive 
at preventing ACO suppression induced by solar simul ate d t han FS l amps. 
lJith solar s i mulated UV the immune protective levels of t he s unscreen 
lotions correlated with their SPF values. Conversely, protection against 
FS lamp induced immune suppression by t hese s unscreen lotions was less 
than that predicted by the i r SPF values. This explains why studies, 
using FS lamps, suggest sunscreens do not prevent UV-induced immune 
suppression. Our l'esults are consistent with the UV·b l ocking capacity 
of commercial sunscreen lotions, t hat are designed to fi l ter out UV· 
spectral energy of terrestrial solar radiation (295-400 nm). Thus, the 
spectral energy of the nldLation source and the bioeffectiveness action 
spectrum of t he biological endpoint must be considered to effectively 
develop sunscreen formulas and establish t heir protective values. 
EFFECTS OF HUMAN uve OR PVVA EXPOSURE ON HIV 
e. Z . Zmudzka and J . Z . Beer, Food and Drug Administration, 
Hockville, MD 20857. 
Ultraviolet radiation CUV) alone, or in combination with drugs, 
activates HIV, is mutagenic, and immunosuppL-essive. Thus, 
medical, cosmetic, or recreational UV exposure of HIV-infected 
individuals may affect progreSSion of IUV disease. In vitro 
studies on cells transfected wi th the HIV promoter, or infected 
wi th HIV, allow us to determine the wavelength ranges of concern 
and dose-viral activation relationships. It was established 
that (1) uve (280-315 nm UV ) and (2) PUVt\, i. e . a combined 
treatment with psoralens and UV/\ (315-400 nm UV) strongly 
activate the HIV promoter and viral growth . Additivity of the 
effects of the exposures delivered at daily intervals 
(s!mula1:1on of a common medical protocol) has also been 
established . The uva and PUVt\ doses effective in vitro overl ap 
with the doses that may be rece i ve d by !-I IV-infected epidermal 
cells during medical or COSmetic procedures, or as a result: of 
a typical solar exposure . Tt1e blood cells recei.ve much lower 
doses of UV, since most of the dermal blood circula tes in the 
deeper layers of the skin. Hm.,.eve r, the UV doses delivered to 
the outer layers of the s kin during medical or cosmetic 
procedures lead to production of transmissible factors I.,.hich can 
interact directly or indirectly viC! immune me chilnisms with HIV-
infected cells far from the skin s urface . 
CELLS WITH UV-SPECfFIC DNA DAMAGE ARE PRESENT IN MURINE 
LYMPH NODES AfTER IN VIVO UV IRRADIATION. 
Y. Sontag", A.A. VinJ,..@ , F.R. de Gruijl" , H . van Loveren' , J . Garssen' , L. 
Roza@, M .L. Kripke' , J. C. van dcr Leuo, W .A. van Vloten". Dept. of 
Dermatology , Utrecht University , Utrecht(·); RIVM , Bilthoven(lI); TNO Medi-
cal Biological Labora tory , Rijswijk(@), The Netherlands ; 
University of Texas , M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston , Texas , USA($) . 
Ultraviole t radiation (UVR) is absorbed in the skin , especially in the epidennis. 
After UV irrad iation the number of MHC class U', ATPase' Langerhans cells 
and Thy-I + dendritic epide rmal cells decreases. Whether this decrease is due to 
migration of Ulese cells or to loss of membrane markers is not clear . 
To address u1is question we have used the monoclonal antibody H3 that is 
directed against cyclobutyl ulymine d imers -a foml of DNA damage Ulat is 
specifically induced by UVR- to investigate whe u1er H3-positive cells are 
present in Ule draining lymph nodes of tile skin after UV irradiation of hairless, 
inbred mice (HRA /Skh). 
After a s ingle dose of UVR (Westinghouse FS40, 1.5 kJ/m2), H3-positive cells 
were indeed present in Ule paracortex of the draining lymph nodes at I , 4 and 
24 h after irradiation. No positive cells were found in the blood. T hese results 
suggesl that Ille positive cells in Ille lymph nodes originate from the skin . The 
phenotype of these cells is unknown; Langerhans cells are good candidates. 
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UVB-INDUCED CHANG ES IN ANTIGEN PRESENTING FUNCTION 
OF HUMAN EBY-B CLONES. LB. Kremer, J .D. Bos and M.B .M. 
Teunissen, Department of Dermatology of the Univers ity of Amsterdam, 
Academisch Medisch Centrum, The Netherl ands. 
One of the mechanisms by which UYB radi ation can exert its 
, uppressive effects on the immune system is via a direct effect on 
antigen-presenting cells (APC). In this study we investigated UYB-
induced changes of APC properties, using human EBV-B clones as 
APC and Philips TL 12 lamps as radiation source. Irradiation of four 
EBV-B clones w ith 0-20 mJ/cm2 UVB resulted in a dose related loss of 
viabi lity (propidium iodide exclusion) and a decrease in spontaneous 
proliferation e H-thymidine incorporation). The fo ur clones used diffe red 
in UVB sensitivity: viability at 24 hours after 20 mJ /cm2 UVB varied 
between 20 and 95%, whereas 50% reduction of spontaneous 
pro li feration after 24 hours was induced by 1,5-2,5 mJ /cm2 UVB . The 
UVB irradiated EBV-B clones were used fo r Candida albicans specific 
T cell stimulation. A reduction in antigen presenting fu nction of a ll four 
clones was observed after UVB treatment with doses exceeding 5 
mJ /cm" T his defect may partia ll y be due to impaired antigen process ing 
since less profound effects of UVB on antigen presenting function were 
observed in an allogeneic T ce ll stimulation assay. 
INFLU ENCE OF EXPERIM ENTAL UV IRRAD IATION ON TH E GRANULOMATOUS 
RESPONSE TO LEPROMIN IN HUMANS 
Tania F. Ceslari • Corazon D. Bucana, and Margaret L. Kripl<e, Depts of Immunology and Cell 
Biology, University 01 Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston TX 77030 USA 
Ultraviolet radiation (UVR) has been shown to influence celtular immune responses such 
as delayed or contact hypersensitivity reactions in both humans and experimental animals. It 
was also reported that UVR Interferes with immune responses against certain inlectious 
agents in animal models. It is not known whether UVR will increase the incidence or severity 
of infectious diseases In humans , although clinical studi es showed th at sun exposure may 
trigger or worsen certain viral diseases. Granuloma formation is an inflammatory and 
immunological response that constitutes a defense mechani sm against intracellular 
pathogens. Because it is difficult to evaluate the effect of UVR on the oufcome of diseases 
in humans, we have used the lepromin reaction (LR) - a cell-mediated immune response to 
aptigens of Mycobaclerium leprae . as a model to determine whether UVR influ ences 
granuloma formation. We used 29 healthy volunteers , who were lepromin ·positive 
contacts of Leprosy patients for this study . Their Minimal Erythemal Dose (MED) was 
determined using a Psora Comb Dermalight 80 that emits 25 J/m2 01 UVB and 13 J/m2 of 
UVA. Immediately afterwards, each individual was injected with 0.1ml of human lepromin in 2 
covered areas of the buttocks: one at the site corresponding to 2 MED and th e other, 
contralateral, as a non-irradiated control. We irradiated them wilh 2 MED every 4 days for a 
total of 5 treatments. One week after the last irradiation, lepromin reaction in both UV-
irradiated and non-irradiated sites was measured and biopsied. The results showed that the 
size 01 the LA was significa ntly reduced in the irradiated Site by at least 25%. Similarl y, 
histologica l studies demonstrated a signilicant depletion in the number 01 T lymphocytes in 
the UV·irradiated LR. On·going Immunohistochemical analysis suggest a general depletion 
in the number of inlillrating ce lls in granulomas formed in UV-i rradiated skin. The results of 
this study support the hypothesis that UV irradiation of human skin influences the outcome 
of an important host defensive reaction against mycobacleria. 
Uroc:U1ic acid !llld its runction in cndogl'nous :lI1(iuxidallt derense :md 
UV -protec tion in human sldn. 
F. SUlb, U. Hoppe and G . SaUenll:'llln. Skin Rescllrch CClllcr, nDF Ilumburg 
Our data and the dtl ti1 from the litcraturc show that ill the skin of black 
africans thc content of UCA is lIIore than 3 • fold highcr than in 
caucasoid skin dCpC lldillg 011 thc phototypc of the laltcr. UCA rcprcscnts 
:Ibout 0 .7 % of thc dry weight of the epidermis from black afr ican sk ill . 
Topically applicd UCA • prep~u:1 tiolls ( 1%. w/v) induced an enhanced 
UV·absorption in vivo in thc range bctwecn 295 nm and 335 rim wi th an 
absorption m:1ximunt at 310 11 m, mcasured in vivo by rencxio ll 
spectrometry . The intcrnctio ll or UCA and sk in rcsults in a shift of the 
UV - :Ibsorp tion maxi mulT1 rrom the in vitro nt 268 nllt to the in vivo at 
310 nm. A similar shin can be demonstrated with UCA - trcated si lk 
suggesting thnt th is bathochromic absorpt ion shift may bc relillcd to the 
intcraction of UCA wi th cpidcrmal prOlcins. This kind ofshifl. ing did not 
occur in vivo wi th othc r imidazols (c .g histid ine. ca rnos ine) or 
:uninoacids. Intcnsivc wlishillg of skin reduccd the capaci ty of the sk in to 
absorb UV - light ill the fil ngc bc twccn 295nl1l and 335 lUll whi le the 
crylhclllogcnic activ ity illcrcased sllggcsting a loss of cndogcnous UV -
protecting UCA by washing. MCilsurCIIlCllts of ultrawcak 
chcmilumincsccnce ill vivo induced by UVA - irradiation ~lIId lor 
bc llzoylpcroxidc treatmcnt show that thc antioxidant st:lI us in UCA -
dclicicllt skill is dim inished and topical :lpplied UCA did improvc the 
antioxida nt status of skin. In contcxt to di sc llssions nbout thc nntu ra l ro le 
of UCA in human skin and it s supposed rolc in illcidc llcc lind 
propilgat ion of ski n tumors. it has to be rcmcmbered. th .. lt in black 
africalls cvcn a reduccd inc idence of UV • induced skin tumors has l>cen 
observed. although dllfing their individual li re <l nd during phylogenesis of 
1ll<l nki nd in Africa an enhanced exposure to UV - light 11:15 to be assulllcd. 
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TNF- a production i n mi c e photodynamically 
trea t ed with a sensitizer NPe-6 
Milach, J . • Ziolkm·/s ki, P. ~1edical Universi ty o f wroclav! . Poland 
- sensit i ze r,i. e . NPe6 and r elat i ve l y new compounds , i . e . 
su lphur- porphyrins have shown , that only NPe6-PDT induces 
TNF- alpha pr oduc t i on in Ba lb/c mice . Wi thin 4 hours afte r 
l ight irradi at i on at 664nm/tota l l ight dose 12J/cm2/the 
'i nduction of cyto kine was the most evi dent.Thi s was oon-
- firmed by use of ELISA- TNFakit/Genzyme , MA ,USA/.lt \'las 
a l so found , that tota l l ight doses of 6 and 24J/c m2 indu_ 
- ced cytokine in smal l er amounts in c omparison to the 
dose of 12J Icm2 .The cytokine serum levels wi thin 4 hr s 
reaohed the concentration of 130pg/ml/mean of 5 mic e/ 
and within 0 , 1 , 2 , 8 , 24 hours afte r light exposure this 
concentration \'/s almost undetectable ,L e . bell ow 100pg/ml . 
UV-B s uppresses res i stance a gainst s ystemic i n fection s. J. Garssen , 
W. Goettsch, A. Deijns, H . van d e r Vliet , F. Pi e r-ik, F.R. d e Gruijl, 
H. van Laver e n. National Institu te for Public Health and En viron-
mcntal Proccction . Dilth o v e n , The Neth erlands . I t is demons trated 
t ha t UV - B exposu r e can induce s uppress ion of the immune sys tem 
locally as we l l as systemi cal ly. In the case of infectious diseases, 
until now only effects of UV-B on skin-associated diseases were 
observed. Host l-esistance mode ls i n the rat indica te that UV-B may 
also b e abl e to s uppres s resistance agai nst systemic, not skin -
associated, infections. In a parasitic mode l r:ats were orally 
infec ted wi t h Trichinel la s pira li s worms . i.2 days l :lte r the number of 
larvae in t h e carcasses was dete rmined as an indicat ion for the 
r esistance against t his parasite. 5 days of daily expo s ure to s ube-
rythe mal doses of UV - B caused an increase of T. spiralis worms in the 
carcasses of rats. Especially of rats w!'lich were exposed from day 6 
to 10 afte r infection, the numbe r of larvae was significantly 
increased in compar ison to t he control s. In t h e rat cytomega lovirus 
mode l, ra ts wer e infected i.p. with the virus. Several days after 
infection (15. 20 a nd 27 days after infection) the a.mount of virus 
wa s dete rmined in the salivary gland, sp l een a nd lungs using a plaque 
for ming uni t assay. Exposure for five days with s uberyth e mal doses 
UV-B prior to infection indicated a s ignificant incr:ease of virus 
load in the salivary gland at day 27 after infection . We conc lude 
that host-resistant mode l s affit'nJ t h at UV - B ha s a systemic 
immunosuppressive activity J which l eads to a decr-eased resistanc e 
ngainst several infec tious agents . It is suggested that UV-B c.spe-
ciall y affects t h e cel lular immune r es ponses. 
Uro canic acid levels in hC:l lthy skin and ill different ski n diseases. 
F. Sttib. D. Abeck. U. Hoppc and G. S:lllermallll. Sk in Res. Ccnter, BDF Hamburg 
Urocan ic acid (UCA) is one of thc VCI)' common componcnts in the stratulll 
comcul11 of hcalthy human skin ( I) . UV - irradiation enhances the synthesis 
of UCA by histidase activation and induces the isolllcriz..1 tion of trans · to cis 
-UCA which is supposed to h:wc an immunsupprcssivc effecl. In our in vivo 
studies with caucasian volunteers the UCA content of healthy, normal skin 
incrcilscd progress ively during spring to summer li p to a maximum in the 
;"HltUIllIl and decreases ag:lin to a minimul1l by the end of winte r. III atopic 
derma ti ti s (AD), contact allergy (nickel) and psorias is we found a significant 
reduct ion or the UCA conten t in the skin in comparison to hea lthy skin. TIle 
level of histidine, the precursor of lICA. appearcs to be reduced only in 
psoriatic skin . but not in AD - ski n suggcsting a diminished histidase 
ac ti vity in thc latter. Topical treatment or weakly nickel - scnsitized 
cauc'lsians with cis -U CA ( I % w/v) induced a diminished nickel - spcci fic 
DTH -response ill vivo afh:r challenge. A possible reason for this is our 
resul ts with in vitro absorption measurements which show that cis · UCA. 
but not lrnns - UCA, can complex Ni2+ and Cu2+ ions. Chelation o f 
Mg2+and Ca2+ ions did not OCCur .ll1C antioxidant status of atopic ski n 
measured in vi\'o by ult rn\\"cak chemi luminescence induced by UVA . 
irradiation (500 lllJ/c lll2) ilppears to he significantly reduced in comparison 
to hC;l lthy skin . 'Illesc data support the hypothcsis that UCA is an esscntial 
muiti fullctional component in cndogenolls protection of hcalthy human skin 
selected during phylogencsis. 
1.1 . A. Kral and A. Zenisek, 1%7. i'arfi'l lll . Koslllct. 4~ . 7 , 193 
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CIS-UCA FORMATION IN HUMAN SKIN BY UV-A IRRADIATIONS AND 
BY THE ULTIMATE ACTIVE WAVELENGTHS OF PHOTOISOMERIZATION . 
A Kamme yer I S pa ve l · , MBM Teunissen I MA de RIE and JD Bos, Depart-
ments -of Dermatology I Academisch ~1edisch Centrum, Amsterdam and * 
University Hospital of Leiden, Leiden, The Netherlands. 
Cis-UCA can be formed in the epidermis by photoisomeriza-
tion of trans - UCA a nd is known to med i ate immunosuppres-
sion . Action spectra of cis-UCA formation are known up 
to 340 nm for mous e skin. We carried out a wavelength-
dependent study in human skin, in which we identified the 
spectral borders of ac tive photoisomerization within 
daily sun exposure limits. In addition, we studied cis -
UCA formation after irradiation with UV-A p hotothera-
py / tanning lamps. Trans- and cis-UCA were sample d from 
the human skin by a non-invasiv e extraction method and 
were analyzed by HPLC . High levels of cis-UCA were 
obtained in the UV-B r a nge, as well as in the adjacent 
UV-A range (326 a nd 34 1 nm) . Towards longer wav e lengths 
cis-UCA formation d ecreased rapidly, although at 363 nm a 
significant leve l was measured . At 379, 391 and 405 nm 
cis-UCA formation could not b e d e tected. The UV-A lamps 
evoked 12.1 % cis-UCA formation after a non-er ythe matoge-
nic dose of 187 kJ . m- 2 . We conclude that cis-UCA formati-
on extends we ll into the UV-A range under daily solar 
exposures and UV -A l a mps can s ubstanti a l l y form cis-UCA 
in the huma n s kin. 
UVB-INOUCEO IMMUNOSUPPRESSION IS DEPENDENT ON THE INTENSITY OF THE LIGHT SOORCE HHH Hurk s 
C out-Luitlng 8J Vermeer FHJ Clafts and AM M0fI1'M8S, Depts of Dermatology and IrrmJnohoe-
moto logy and Sloodbank, Univers ity Hos pital Leiden, Lefden , The Netherlands. 
Ultrav iolct-8 (UV8) radiation has been shown to modify cutaneous inrnune responses 
both in anima l s pecies Ilnd in hUMns . The influence of l ong-term uva expos ure on the 
irnrune s ys tem IJOS st udied in vivo by treati ng normal healthy ... oluntcers with s uberythe -
magenic doses of UV8 thri ce weekly during 4 weeks. Epidermal s heets were obtained by the 
suc tion-bli s ter method f rom the fl exor foreorm before nnd after uva treatment and us ed as 
s timulator cells in the Hi/ted Epidermal Cell l)'Tfl)hocyte Reaction (HECLR). In the first se t 
o f experiments a booth equipped with Sylvan ia UV -21 (\lolctnam) F7S/85 \,/ l alfl)s wa s used as 
a UVB source, res ul tlng in D decrense o f HECLR responses of 83. IX. The s econd se t o f 
experiments wa s performed under identi Cilt conditions, except for the us e of IJat ctMnn UV · 21 
F8S/100 W InfTlls . To receive an equal dose of UV8, ... otunteers irradioted with f85/ 100 \l 
larrps nceded on expos ure time that wos 2 . 3 times shorter thon ... olunteers irradiated with 
F75/85 IJ 100rps. In s tead of a dec reD s e of HECLR res ponses now an Increase of 99.n; wa s 
obse rved_ In order to find out if the effects of uva on the HEClR responses were influen-
ced by the intens ity of th e I ight source, eplde rm&( cells were irradi ated in vitro us ing 
Phi lips FS40 (alJlls and us ed as s tilrulator cell s in the HECLR. In several experiment s the 
cells were exposed to the same uva dose, but ot ... erlous light ;ntens itl es . The MEC LR 
responses of ce l l s irradioted with a high intens ity were more suppressed th an the 
responses of ceL i s irradiated with a low intensity, The di screpllncy between the in vitro 
and' the in vivo s tudies might be caus ed by an in ... i ... o inftux in the epide rmi s of the C0 1A -
OR" cells Cooper et nl. (1992) obs erved Dfter s hort - term erythefMgenic uv exposures. 
In conclusion, our res ult s s how that artificia l -UVB - induced irrrnunosuppression i s 
cri ti ca lly dependent on the tight source erd might explain contradictory result s des cribed 
In literature . 
IN VITRO ANALV SIS OF IMMUNO-PROTECTIVE EFFECTS OF TOPICAL SUNSCREENS. 
J. Degwert and U. Hoppe. Pau I Gerson Unna Sk i n Research-Center, 
Beiersdorf AG, Unnastr . 48, W-2000 Hamburg 20. 
UVB-radiation indu ced changes of the sk in iwrnune system cou ld be 
sUllJllarized under the topic illJllune-suppression, a status of ilMlunolo-
gical imbalance of the s kin . In thi s s tudy, a sunscreen containing the 
commercially avai lable UVB-fi I ters octyl triazone, phenylbenz imidazol e 
sulfonic aCid, and methylbenzylidene camphor was tested because of i ts 
capac i ty to protect from the immuno-suppress i ve effects of UVB-radi a-
tion. Intercellular adhesion molecule-l (ICAM-l) expression of primary 
human kerati nocytes and transformed epi derma I cell lines (A- 43 1 and 
HaCaT) can be up-regulated by the addition of interferon- 4'" (IFN-cl") 
and functions as a ligand of leukocyte function - associatea antigen-l 
(LFA- l). Regulation of lCAH- l expression thus e ffect s a lot of immuno-
logiC and inflammatory reactions . UVB-radiation (15 , 30 or 45 mJ/cm') 
induced suppression of IFN-r-' triggered ICAM-l expression on epider-
ma l cells is total ly abo I ished if a transpore 3M tape covered with 
this sunscreen was placed between the radiation source and the cu lture 
dish with the epidermal ce ll s. Reconstitution of the IFN-d' induced 
lCAM- l expression on epidermal cell s as monitored cytof luorometri ca lly 
was a result of illJlluno- protect ive effects of the used sunscreen 
because other tested sunscreens with a comparable SPF did not show 
this capacity. Mi xed- lymphocyte reaction (MLR) was also used to 
ana I yze t he in vi tro protecti ve capaci ty of thi s sun screen aga inst 
UVB-radiation Induced suppression of the HLR-response. This UVB 
i nduced suppress ion of the HLR was neutral i zed by the used sunscreen, 
furt hermore i ndi cat ing its iwrnuno-protect i ve properties . 
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PHOTOSENSITIZE R- INDEPENDENT CELL DAMAGE INDUCED BY UV DOSE 
USED IN EXTRACORPOREAL PUVA THERAPY 
B.Z. Zmudzka, J.Z. Beer, K.M. Olvey, A.G . Slrickland, and D.E. Godar 
Food and Drug AdmilliSlfalioll, Rockvi lle, MD 20857 
The Iherapeulic effecls of bOlh eXlracorporeal pholopheresis (ECP) and syslemic 
PUVA Irealmenl arc bel ieved 10 depend on Ihe combined aClion o f Ihe pholosensilizer 
8-melhoxypsora len (8-MOP) and UV (predominamly UVA) radialion. 11 is furlher 
believed Ihal Ihe low UV doses used in ECP have linle effecI on mammalian cells. 
We demonSlraled Ihol effecls of such doses depend on cell Iype. Using nom,.1 
peripheral blood mononuclear ce lls (PBMC, pU'1'orled ECP largel), lransformed T 
Iymphocyles (H9), and HeL.1 cells , we compa red Ihe effecls of 20-200 kJ/m' of UV 
alone (ECP lam p, 98% UVA + 2% UVB) wilh Ihose of a Iypical ECP PUVA dose 
(0. I ftg/m l 8-MOP + 20 kJ/m'). The number of damaged and/or dead cells was 
monilored by Iryp"n blue uplake, fl ow cylOl11elry, and survi val assays, for up 10 7 
days pOSI exposure. A ll cells were strongly affecled by PUV A. In cullures of H9 or 
HeLa cells, Ihe growlh, viJb ilil y, and survival were barely affecled by 20 kJ/m' of UV 
alone. However, in non-growing PBMC Ihe some UV dose produced pronounced cell 
damage (up 10 30% of Ihe PUV A effect) which was deleclable :.3 days afler exposure. 
The exposure 10 200 kJ/m' alone was more effeClive Ihan PUV A. This may explain 
Ihe limiled UV effecls in growing H9 or HeLa cell eullures, where proliferalion masks 
d:ullag ing effects. Thus, it is possible thai the photosens itizer- independent membrane 
a lleralions induced in PBMC by UV alone occur during ECP exposure. 
DO SUNSCREENS PROTECT AGAINST UVB-INOUCED IMMUNOSUPPRESSION AND DNA 
DAMAGE ? MeG van Praag l Boza C Out-! uyliog FHJ Claas BJ Vermeer and AM 
~, Depts of Dermatology and Immunohematology and Bloodbank, University Hospital 
Leiden; TNO Medical Biological Laboratory, Rijswijk, The Netherlands. 
SUnscreens were originally developed to protect against the short-term effects of 
sunlight. i.8. sunburn. Today, much of the interest in sunscreens relates to their ability to 
prevent the deleterious effects of long-term sun exposure. Of particular concern is their use 
in the prevention of skin carcinogenesis. UV-induced immunosuppression and DNA damage 
play an important role in the mechanisms of skin cancer. To study the first phenomenon in 
man in vivo and to evaluate a possible protective effect of topical sunscreens, the mlxed-
epidermal cell -lymphocyte reaction (MECLA) was employed as a measure of the epidermal 
immune response. Epidermal cells (EC) were obtained by the suction blister method. after the 
skin was exposed to UV in vivo. In patients as well as in healthy volunteers, who underwent 
routine UVB treatment. the MEClA responses were markedly decreased after 4 weeks of 
UV:lherapy. The application of a sunscreen did nol prevent this UV8-induced suppression of 
the MECLR responses. DNA damage was studied with an easy and rapid Immunolluorescence 
technique with a monoclonal antibody against the cyclobutyl thymine dimer. A biopsy was 
taken from the untanned buttock skin of human volunteers before and aftef 1 MEO UV8 with 
and without a sunscreen. Alter a Single dose of UV8, significant dimer-specific fluorescence 
was observed and measured in the non-treated biopsy spec/mens. No nuclear fluorescence 
was observed and very little could be measured in the non-UVB-exposed skin and in the 
sunscreen·treated UVB -exposed skin respectively. indicating that the sunscreen offered 
good protection against the inducllon of cyclobutyl thymine dimers by UVB. In conclusion, 
sunscreens are effective against sunburn and UVB-induced DNA damage, but do not 
necessarily inhibit UVB-induced immune suppression. 
